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Pop

Bubble bubbles everywhere

Bubbles bubble in my hair

Bubble bubble I don't care

Bubble bubbles it's not fair

I would rather be square then have

Bubbles in my hair

Bubbles bubbles you don't dare

Put bubbles in my hair

- Tony Borrayo





BInck Sonnet

Black is a color that is very dark.

It is often used when there's a deceased.

If a black cat scratches is leaves a mark.

If you pick the sratch the pain will increase.

Black is a color of very bad lick.

Superstition is related to it.

Black is known to make a bull go buck.

Kids that are scared of the dark through a fit.

Black is the color of the witches hat.

On her broom the witches rides in a black night.

Too many black olives will make you fat.

When you put on your clothes they will feel tight.

Black in a color that is not rare.

But it will give you a frightening scare.

-Tony Borrayo
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flOM£L£SS UFE

God I love the summer, the fresh air, the warm sand under my
feet, the hot sun turning my back a beautiful golden brown.
My hair is a beautiful golden blond color. My body is clean
and muscular. It's the kind of body every person wishes
for; legs like tree stumps, a stomach like a wash board. My
arms are well built and cut. My shoulders are broad and
strong. My face is clean cut and gives a sense of strength
and dignity.

My kids are running around me playing tag. Most of all I

have money in my pockets and lots of it.

I can see my self lying in the sand, when all of a sudden
something hit me dead in the mouth. I open my eyes just in
time to see my attacker lunge his foot back down onto my
face again.

The pain is so tremendous. It feels like my head is in a
vice as it's squished between his foot and the ground. The
vice doesn't release it's painful squeeze on my head. It
only tightens, leaving my body completely paralyzed from the
tips of my toes to the top of my head. Hell, even my hair
is paralyzed. The only thing I can do is curl up in a ball
and try to protect myself from his unforgiving blows.

Then, just as I start to welcome death, maybe even beg for
it, he stops and takes what little I have in my shopping
cart and flee the scene.

I find myself just lying here, waiting for him to finish me,
but it never comes. >

After about ten minutes I raise my head and look around. I

don't see the man anywhere.

All along the streets there are people just walking by. I

know they saw my attacker but, let's face it, I'm a bum and
no one cares what happens to me.

I'm trying to rise to my feet. The pain from the blows to
ribs, legs, and back were so hard I could swear he was
hitting me with a twenty pound sledge hammer. My legs are
stiff, and my ribs are bruised but I'm still alive. So I

just prop myself up against the wall and s'it there.

It takes me a little while to realize I'm bleeding from the
nose and mouth. I pinch my nose to stop the bleeding but I

have no idea what to do with my mouth. So I let it bleed.

When the bleeding from my nose stops I'll look in the cart
to see what all he took. I don't know why I'm going to
look. I know what he took; my food. Besides for a rag.
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that's all there was in it. It wasn't much but it was all I

had.

As I reach into the cart to grab my rag and clean the blood
that has trickled its way down my chin onto my clothes from
my face, I realize I'll have to panhandle on the corner or
I'll surely die of starvation.

I start working my way to the corner. It's taking me
forever. The pain in my ribs on my right side is
overwhelming. I can feel it now. My first guess was wrong.
They're broken. But it will heal, I hope.

I finally make it to the corner and sit down. I stay there
all day, just watching in amazement as everybody who walks
by stares at me. No one stops. No one cares. I'm just
another bloody bum lying on a street corner.

During the day the pain at first increases then goes away.
When the pain finally goes away I feel real weak, cold, and
faint. I have to force my mind to stay awake. I don't know
why but I can't think or move. It feels like my body has
died but my spirit refuses to leave this spot for fear of
missing something it has held on to this long.

After a while I fall asleep and I can see myself before I

lost everything. I'm standing in front of a desk. It's my
old boss's desk. It takes me a while to see what my boss is
saying. He's telling me they're laying everyone off. Then
he hands me my last check.

Then a bunch of scenes flash before my eyes. I see myself
applying for a job everywhere, and every time I get turned
down.

I can see the horror spread across my face as my landlord
give me one month to pay rent or get out. Then the police
come and throw me out. I sit outside my house with a look
of amazement and terror on my face. I have no where to go.

I spend two days just walking around with a gray haze in my
eyes, not truthfully seeing anything, or feeling anything.

I find myself standing on a corner looking at a box. It's a

large box, and I'm cold. I grab the box and drag it into an
alley by the corner. I start grabbing newspaper and
anything else that I can use to keep warm. Then I crawl
into the box and fall asleep.

Then I see the next four years flash before me. I watch my
body turn from every man's dream to the hellish form I have
now. Every muscle has turned to mush from the lack of
nutrition. My face is covered in craters, and prickled with
hair. My hair is a dark brown color from all the dirt. I

start feeling helpless. I'll never get out of the box. Who
would hire me? They'd have to be crazy.
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When I finally awake, night has already come. Since no one
gave itie any money I force myself to crawl back to my box.
As I try to stand up my legs won't move. I can feel them so
I know I'm not paralyzed. I guess I'm just hungry and
tired, so I drag myself across the pavement home. Inch by
inch. I can feel the break in my ribs, tearing at my
insides like a lion clawing at a piece of raw meat.

The pain lasts forever and I find myself crying as I crawl
to my home, my box, the only place that is truthfully mine.

I finally make it there and lie down. The trip felt like it
took forever. I feel a hundred years older. My whole body
hurts.

I lie there, thanking God my journey's over, but at the same
time I beg him for death, for release from this world where
I'm so hated.

At last I finally cry myself to sleep. At first I can still
feel the piercing pain in my chest. I can feel myself
laboring for breath. Then the dream starts all over again.

I'm on the beach with my heavy pockets and my kids. This
time it's different. I'm cold and the sun is growing
darker, like it's dying out. The wind is coming in slow,
short gasps.

Then suddenly there's one last rush of wind. Then a couple
of seconds later the sun suddenly turns black and dies.
Then everything, including me, disappears.

There you have it My Lord. You asked for a single day in my
life as my testimony, now the choice is yours. Shall the
gates open or remain closed?





TO ^LL V^'R.T.'NTS

X'CC CencC you /or a CittCe wFiiXe a cfilCd o/ mine fie

said. Tot you to Cove whilz shz Cives arwt mourn
whzn sFie is cCeod).

Xt may be /or six or seven years, or twenty-two
or three, But wUt you titt X caCC fier bacfe,, tafe^ care
o/ Fter /or me?

Sfie'CC bring fier cfvarm-s to gCadden you, anc£ sfiaCt

Fver stay be brie/ you'Ct Fvave Fi-er CoveCy memories as
soCace /or your grie/.

X can not prom-ise sfie wilX stay as aCC /rom. eartft

returns, fiut theres Cessons taugfit down tfvere X want
tfiis child to Cearn.

X've took^zd the ividz world over in my search /or
teachers true, anc£ /rom the throngs that crowd Ci/es

Canes X have, seCected you.
Now wiCC you give her aCC your love-not thinfe, the

Cabor vain, Nor hate me when X conre to caCC her bacfe,

again.

X fancied that X heard them say Dear CorcC thy
shaCC be doneljor all the joy this chiCc£ shaCC bring, the
risfc o/ grie/ we'll run. We'CC shower her with ^

tenderness and love her while we may, and for the
happiness we've fLnown, forever grate/uC stay.

a^nd shouCt£ the angeCs caCC /or her much sooner
than we planned, We'CC brave the bitter grie/ that
comes, and try to understand.
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Shiny Biihhlp<

Bubbles are shiny,

Bubbles are big,

Bubbles are nice rainbow colors.

They go way up in the sky and disappear.

You pop them.

You blow them.

You could do anything with bubbles

-Jessica Carrillo
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Bubbles Thnt Go Spint

Bubbles are like the sun

They go up then back down

They are in the shape of a bun

They look like they could weigh a ton

When they hit something they just go splat

Just like when you light a big hairy ugly gray rat

Bubble go up then down and splat like a big fat rat.

- Todd Clymens
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Bubbles

Bubbles are round.

Bubbles are filled with air,

But when they hit the ground,

There is nothing there,

You blow one more.

Just to see it float,

It almost hit the floor.

But instead it hit my coat.

- Ramon DeLao
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Motherhood

To hold, play, it's not all fun and games.

Every time your sweet little baby cries,

The feeling you get is never the same.

Being a mother opens up your eyes,

My precious baby is my pride and joy.

He opens his arms so he can hug me,

Nothing compares to my baby boy.

We have each others hearts with lock and key.

Nobody could ever imagine how
One little child could make you smile.

He fills my heart with much hope and dreams now,

I just want to sit and hold him awhile.

Motherhood is reliability.

Motherhood is responsibility.

- Jessica Garcia

1.





Confusion

It seems as if there's an attraction, but that's just a fraction of what's there. I act as if I don't

care but the memories are there .Of stories far and near. She seems to want to try, but

sometimes it seems like a lie. I don't know why but I seem to be confused and my
feelings abused. Why the lame excuses. Maybe I shouldn't try any more instead of

searching my core and see the outcome of the situation but it makes me feel in sedation

and I can't keep still. As I fill my mind of thoughts of confusion.

- ^Dke Griffin
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Boring

Doing a sonnet is really boring

But it's better then doing math or crafts

When doing a sonnet I'm like pouring

I just sit here and write stupid paths

Writing a sonnet is not like a shirt

Make a line of 10 dumb syllables

They have to make some kind of weird squirt

If good it could impress your big fat mole

If bad teachers will call it a big joke

I want to be successful in creating this

I don't want to fail I hate bad goats

So I will make this sonnet with much ziss.

Doing this sonnet reminds me of a boat.

They both stink and are very tasteless.

- Brian Hilton
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Suburb

Dead milkmen pouring out their hearts,

Tuppenvare women closing their lid.

Coffee heads spilling their busy life,

Geezers with alcohol, a bottle they hid.

Jell-0 with fruit made by the gallon.

By apron-women stuck in the mold.

Lime green curlolse from way back when.

Remember their wives through winter cold.

Secrets of life, secluded from reality,

By the siblings and friends you hold so dear.

Clone housing that covers the shame,

The pain, the obsession, the fear.

-Garret Kelly
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LoSing My mind

Sometimes, when the episodes get really bad, I think my

decrepit brain is ready to explode.

(explode?. ..explode?. ..what does that mean?)

No matter. I've lost it. Another word sucked into the bottomless

pit known as Alzheimer's. I'm surprised I'm still writing. I can thank

whoever it is I'm going to meet soon, for that. It's amazing actually, really

quite...oh, you know. I'm not going to search my brain for the right

word, when I know

( i know?)

I'll never find it anyway, and besides, my time is almost coming to

an end. My head is ancient, 103 years to be exact, and like most old

things, it's molding like a block of cheese.

(momma used to make a fine goat cheese real spicy all the right

herbs i love that cheese it was so good and)

What was I saying? I don't cry so much anymore. I used to. When

I first realized I was losing it. Then I forgot how to cry. Haven't cried in

five years now, haven't done much of anything in five years.

(the jell-o here is never made right never any fruit never any real

IJ





fruit just that imitation crap with no flavor and the water makes me sick

so does all the food i hate this)

There's only one real moment in ray life that I can remember.

One time when I was younger I broke a window in a policeman's

car. I had to do community service at an old folks home. Hated every

minute of it. Learned one hell of a lesson. Caring for all those geezers.

But there's one thing that haunts me now. One moment in my life I

wish I could take back. Their was this old man who always ran into the

walls and forgot his name, and unfortunately I was assigned to his room.

I tidied up and fed him jell-o, discontent the whole way through. Then

he urinated all over him self and began yelling.

"Peee! Peeee! Peeeeeeeeeeeee!"

I could not help but laugh hysterically at this situation. An old

feeble man with urine all over himself yelling "peee", it just struck me

funny. And I laughed. And I laughed. And I laughed. Until....

I looked up and gazed into his ujplnkled blue eyes, the saddest

look pierced mg Soul. I had ca^Sed this man so much sorrow. This man

who had constantly forgot his name, had ,somehoi» ...known I was laughing

at him.

He died the next day.

16





Life is so Ironio. mho kne™ it »"oaId end thlS may?

spending the remaining ^earS of my jif© uihizzing the SheetS and

forget ting ererything. I i^iSh i hadn't done ^hat 1 had done. I'd feel

alot leSS...gnilta. I don't hare a deep philosophical phraSe to Sam

(Sum is the quantity of two numbers added togetlier)

U all np.

Mg Son oame in today. Talking crazy . Sowethng aboat aoath
in nslfl I didn't knOHJ mhat that had to do mith me? I'm nOt a youth and
I don t ll»-e in aSia. Said Something a^out teing at Peace, i dident quite
get him thouhg, expeoialy atot the Dr. kei^opkan. 1 don't get my Son
Sometimes, Dutt heS thPe n»on mhoo iz going2 help me. thatS mhy he
had to get me to Sign Sum pappePS. oh, hePe he iS nOi».

I olny n»Sih

i kne™ it n^ood

end thlSSniaaay. Iii»iShinen».

iiDiShit njooden
ov happ end thiSS maaay.

i think im Pelly loSing it

nOn».

I JuSt hope u PememememtieP mi.

gapp ... gappett kelly

17
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Awake

Awake in the night

And explore the words

Of mad poets

Lx)ng forgotten

Shake the dreams from

Your hair

And enter again

The purple legion of

Slumber

-Sarah Ridenour
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On The Tnside Looking Out

She's on the inside looking out.

Her hands pressed against the glass.

And her breath leaves fogginess,

As her eyes gasp for attention.

Never known what love is like,

Always passed her by.

Lost in a daze,

But she ain't gonna cry.

Doesn't know what she's missing.

So why show pain?

For something so unknown.

About a girl so plain.

Always wondering "What have I missed?'

Never been held.

Never been kissed.

So she goes out.

To find the unknown.

. And a dirty man.

Takes her home.

Day in and day out.

He puts her through hell.

She knew nothing else.

So he taught her to sell.

Thought it was love,

Cause she'd never been shown.

Couldn't get out.

Cause it was all she'd known.

Couldn't leave.

Even if she tried.

But it's all right.

Cause she ain't gonna cry.

Every night.

She's with ten different men.

Now she is on.

The outside looking in.

- Susan Silva"
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But T Nevpr K^^xy

As I sit here waiting for the time to fly by.

My thoughts wander for a lifetime.

Sometimes I daydream and sometimes I don't.

But sometimes I don't even know.
While I wait for my ride to come by,

I look at the events of a lifetime.

As I look sometimes I cry, orjump for joy and

Fly high.

But I never know!
When my ride comes I smile and say hi!

Forget the past that might have made me cry.

But I never know!

- Melissa W.
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Colors

A bubble is like a rainbow,

on a cold Autumn day.

They're small then they grow,

and pop or fly away.

They are red like a strawberry, blue like the sea,

yellow like the sun on a summer day,

purple like royalty.

Orange like the sky before night,

green as the dew on the grass shinning bright.

- Joshua Woods

21
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Him

If I saw him in the drug store between the aspirin and Ben Gay-

Would my heart drop to the floor, would I know just what to say?

If I saw him at the movies with his popcorn and his coke-

Could I casually say "Hello", or maybe tell a joke?

If I saw him at the deli between the pickles and the wieners-

Or maybe in the supermarket, or taking his jacket to the cleaners.

Would I be able to smile and say "Yes I'm doing fme"-

Or act as if I had forgotten that this man had once been mine.

Yes, I do believe if ever I see you in the deli or the cleaners-

I'd be forced to tell you what to do with your pickles and wieners.

And if I see you in a drug store between aspirin and Ben Gay-

I know my heart would stay in my chest, and I'd know just what to say.

So, if someday you see me in the movies with my popcorn and coke-

I suggest you don't stop and say "Hello", cause to me you're just a joke.

- Amber Anderson

?.T
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Loving You

That you and I would forever be.

Loving not lying

Kissing not crying

Blowing out kisses through clouds of denying.

Here I wait for you to come

Take it step by step

I'll always be here for you.

And if you happen to stumble and fall

I'll be there to take it ail.

Cause it's the night I make my call

Cupid shot his arrow

Don't let it fall.

I'll love you forever

Please don't let it end.

If you can't love me back

At least be my friend.

I know we don't have to be apart

But our friendship will mend my broken heart.

I'll love you forever

A love that's true.

No matter what happens

I'll keep loving you.

- Tony Borrayo
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Hi

When I am sad I think of you and me
You can lift my spirits and make me smile,

I like to remember the time spent with thee

I really do hope you can stay for awhile.

When we first met on that cold winters mom
You were so sweet when you first asked me out.

Your smile and charm was so very warm
I wanted to see what you were about.

Time spent with you has made me much stronger

We have connected in so many ways,

I have a feeling this will last longer

I often recall our fun yesterday.

Now I have stated that my love is real,

I would like to hear how you feel.

-Jen Connelley

2J
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Night Ts Nenr

When you are and I are apart

Can sorrow mend my broken heart?

I dream of holding you

Sleep is sweet when I dream of you

All my love just grows and grows

Night is near so I must go

With each first word of every line,

You will find the question of this rhyme.

-Damon Creal

26





Falling Star

Years gone by and your voice so far

Tve missed you so much that I wish on a star.

To bring you back and start a new
Returning happiness for me and you.

The love we had once burned so bright

Suddenly lost it's flame one night

And now I wish that you were here

To hold me close and melt my fears.

To tell me it will be alright

And thanked the star that helped this night

The star that mended our love so true

And sent my message of love to you.

But now you're gone Tm sick and blue

Trying to take away the sad memory of you.

Hurting so bad deep in my heart

Trying to make way for a fresh new start.

My heart is locked, you have the key

So open me up and set me free.

Come on in Tm waiting for you

I'll love you forever and cherish you.

A whisper in the night calls your name
It echoes like tears crying in the rain.

If dreams could come true, then I would dream

I start and end this with a kiss

If you love me you'll answer this.

"Do you love me or do you not?"

You once told me , but damn I forgot.

I had a heart that once was true

But now it's gone from me to you.

Take care of it as I have done,

For you have two and I have none.

I do believe the Lord above

Created you for me to love.

He picked you out from all the rest,

'Cuz he knew that I'd love you the best

If I should die before you do,

ni go to heaven and wait for you.

If you should die before I do,

Wait for me like Td wait for you.

And when I die and go up there,

I'll wait for you by the golden stairs.

-21





If you're not there by judgement day,

ni know you went the other way.

I'll give the angels both my wings.

Golden harp and all those other things.

And just to prove my love is true,

I'll go to hell to be with you.

-Damon Crenl & Jamar Hopkins
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Love

Your love for me was total, warm and true,

Although we lived far away from each other.

I couldn't stop thinking of you.

We will be together night and day,

My heart was filled with pride.

even though you set me free,

When yuo left from my side.

You loved me, then why did you hurt me?

Did you love me like I love you?

Than don't hurt me like you do.

Let's be together me and you,

I want you to be true.

So I can trust you again.

Because I want you to love me like you use to.

- Martin Delgado
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Your Love

Your love is so warm and true.

That I couldn't even stop thinking of you.

Although we live so far way,

I knew that someday we could find away to be together night and day.

My heart was filled with pride and joy just to think that we could last forever.

But it will be hard for us to be together.

Just in case you did not know I cared a lot and loved you so.

My feelings that I felt for you stayed the same.

Even though you set me free, and since you made
Me say good-bye, you broke my heart and made me cry.

If you loved me like I loved you than why did you hurt me.

Cause I would have done anything for you.

- Martin Delgado
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Handle With Cnre

A heart is something easy to break.

Something you must never forsake.

For me to open up my heart.

You must be kind and truthful from the start.

Please tell me you will never leave.

For I am still yoimg, and my heart still naive.

Please treat me right, you know you should.

All my defenses are down, if I could stop. I would.

You've put butterflies in my stomach, love in my heart.

And now I wish we never part.

So if you want to love, and take the dare.

Remember, always handle with care.

-Nicole Evatt
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Missing Ynii

Missing you.

Every time I close my eyes,

A vision of him pops into my head.

I want to hold him and tell Him

"I love you so, and I'll never let you go!"

And I wish we could be together.

Forever until eternity.

- Jessica Garcia

32
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Nfeniories

We all have them, good and bad

There are memories some of us would rather forget

And ther are memories that we never want to forget

Everytime we do something we are making

Memories

Like your first kiss

Like your first love and how they broke your heart

Or when you got your drivers license for the first time.

Memories

- Jessica Garcia
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Together Fnrpvpr

I hope we will always be.

Together forever.

I dream we will always be,

Together forever.

Holding each other tight.

For the rest of our lives.

Tell me,

Will we be,

Together forever.

- Carrie Lloyd
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A Sonnet For Brinn

As the days go by I think about you.

When the night comes I hold you close to me.

Constantly thinking of the things we do,

I hope someday this is how it will always be.

Me and you together until we die,

You will always be close to my heart hon,

I hope we will never have to say bye,

The things we do are always so much fun.

The day we become one will be happy,

Kissing each other and not caring where,

I don't care if people think it's sappy.

Living together warm and sweet somewhere.

Us together as peaceful as a dove.

Together forever always in love.

-Carrie Llovd
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I Give Mv Love To You Only

I want,

To live and love with you

And be one forever;

To be near you so I can

Reach out and touch you

Talk with you

And be silent with you;

To hold you close every night

And wake up with you

Each morning

I want,

To share my secrets with you

And be honest with you.

To understand and respect you

Accepting you as you are

To find shelter in you when Fm afraid

And hold you when I need warmth

To be with you through all the seasons

Walking with you in the sunshine,

And cuddling with you in the cold;

To care for you when you are ill

And be joyful with you when you are happy

To grow old with you

And be with you until the end of time

I want all of these things with you only

I would do all of these things for you only

And to you only I give all of my love.

Dedicated to Brian T. Linden

- Carrie Llovd
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Chris

I love him so dearly, our love is true,

We were to young when we first met I thought

But now I am older and our love grew,

Hanging is the flower that he first bought.

Our eyes correspond with one another,

His dark hair is so nice and so silky.

He is a good friend he does not smother.

Some relationships are a roll of dice.

He is always so dear and nice to me.

He is always by my side every day.

Someday he will be a husband to me.

Us together every step of the way.

Our love is so dear, our love is so true,

Chris I will always be in love with you

- Chrissy Murphy
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Because T Renlly Love You

When I knew you liked me,

I didn't think anything of it.

But now that I like you

I'm wondering if you think of us.

Fm not sure how you feel now.

But hope you still like me,

I'll always wonder if a man
Like you would love a girl like me.

Would their be a chance between me and you,

I hope so BECAUSE I REALLY,
REALLY LOVE YOU!

- Chrissy Murphy
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Waiting By The Phone

I see you standing there by the phone waiting for her to call,

Not knowing that Fve been watching you from the comer ofmy eye.

Wanting to talk to you to ease your pain that she doesn't call,

But what can I do when you want her and don't notice me at all.

I want to know you from inside and out.

Physically and mentally to see what you're about.

I know you don't know me and you probably don't care,

But if you give me a chance I'll care for you and I'll never leave.

You there, waiting by the phone.

- Sonia Rodriguez
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Mom
My mom is the coolest parent there is.

And she pretty much let's me do what I please,

But when I do wrong, she's very unhappy with this,

So I go by the rules to keep her at ease.

She listens to my thoughts and my problems.

And she is always there when I need her,

And she always takes time out to solve them.

And that is why I love my mom to death, for sure.

We are not only mother and daughter.

But we are also the bestest of friends.

We have so much memories and laughter,

I hope this life time with her will never end.

And that is why I love my mom always,

And the love will be there forever, for days and days! ! ! ! !

!

- Sonia Rodriguez
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On The Tnside Looking Out

She's on the inside looking out.

Can't figure out why they're passing her by.

She ain't gonna cry, cause she ain't gonna try.

She doesn't know what she's been missing.

So why show her oh so painful tears?

Why isn't anybody listening?

Too distant cries, throughout the lonesome years.

Constantly wondering "What have I missed?"

The movies, the dates, the flowers, such hate.

She had never been held, never been kissed,

No one ever knew, that her name was Kate.

Now every night, she's with different men.

Now she's on.

The outside looking in.

- Susan Silva
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Mv Box of T.nve

I'll leave a book.

With many pages,

And many pictures,

To be remembered.

All the fun.

And thing's I've done.

A picture is worth,

A thousand words.

Do you know who I am?

Do you know what I've seen?

My diploma-

Was my longing dream.

An athlete was I?

With ribbons and medals.

A wedding picture-

Of grandpa and I.

This box.

Was put together you see.

So that you can paint-

A picture of me.

And my rosary,

Lie neatly across my life.

Make the best of yours,

It will all fly by.

-Susan Silva
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He Loves Me Not

He loves me
He loves me not

I say as each daisy petal floats to the ground.

He loves me
He loves me not

I see his face in the sky.

He looks down at me
He smiles

He loves me.

He turns

and leaves with his friends

He loves me not.

He comes over to see me
But that's not all he wants.

He came for something else

He loves me not.

He tells me he loves me
I want to believe him

so I tell myself

He loves me.

But when he's got

What he truly came for

I know in my heart

He loves me not.

Two petals left,

What could this mean?
He loves me?

Or he loves me not?

I say, as I throw the remenance

of our love behind me,

never to return.

Susan Silva
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Vanished

Today, an awful day no sun to shine.

He said good-bye then came the pouring rain.

Dreary out when he said he would be mine.

Our love would always made me fell insane.

He knew he loved me, he'd never leave me.

He told me good-bye, all I did was cry.

But now he's gone I wish he would have told me.

He's not here now I feel like I could die.

He said he'll come back but I'm not sure.

I have memories of time with our love.

Our love is gone, our love that was once pure.

Our love was clear much like the Holy Dove.

Forever he said we would never part

But now he's gone and with him is my heart.

- Juliana Wagner
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Love

What is love, who really knows?

Maybe it's cupid striking two unsuspecting people

Or it's simply the physical attraction that makes POWs
Go through your body unlike Bob Dole

You think about that special person everyday

All the time, 24/7 even in your fantasy or your dream.

You think about that special person everyday hoping looks pay

So just pass out cherries and whip cream

Tell that person how you feel

Or like 2 PAG, " Just Tell How You Want It".

Hopefully this person won't act shady to where they need to peel

Love gets you out the pits with a hard hit.

A lot of times it takes a long time to find that special person.

But don't give up, you never know if that special person is close by.

-Barry Williams
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Our Memories

The day I saw her eyes,

I knew she'd tell no lies.

When I saw her face,

I visioned our embrace.

Then I touched her hand,

I knew we'd walk on sand.

When I touched her lips,

I knew it was more than a kiss.

then she said those words.

And I said I love you too!

- Joshua Woods
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Chicnnn's Prnypr

Heavenly Father up above,

Please protect the chicana I love.

Keep her safe and keep her sound,

No matter when or where she's found.

And dear Lord fiill of grace,

Bless my chicana's beautiful face.

Bless her voice that sounds like a song.

And keep her hands where they belong.

Bless the chicana that I shall marry.

And the child she'll someday carry.

Keep her safe from other guys,

ril love her until the day I die.

- Martin Valles
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Untitled By Anonymous

I often think of my love is not received,

Tm bound up, trapped in thoughts of her alone.

The handle of love, a sore that deceived.

Meaningless words said. Til never condone.

She bent close to me, whispered in my ear,

She has let me caress her velvet thigh.

I'm hopelessly falling in love I fear.

As I gaze into cowardly lion eyes.

"Jimmy", she admits, "is the one I want,"

I sigh, my heart breaks, for I'm not the one.

If only she knew, how my soul she haunts.

Then maybe she'd see my love quest in done.

Took my affection, gave none in return.

Loves consequences is what I have learned.

- Anonymous
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A Renlly Good Poem

Kevin made a snake and it was green.

It bumped my head and made me scream.

At night that snake gave me bad dreams.

I made a bat and bumped Kevin on the head.

It hurt real bad and now he's dead

- Amber Anderson & Kevin Wylie
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THE BEAST WITHIN

Lx)rd help me what have I done. He's just a boy. I didn't mean to but

he wouldn't stop. He kept pushing and yelling. Oh my God, I didn't mean

to. I reached down and pulled the knife from the body. I took a second to

admire my work. I still got it. I did just as I was trained. Remember, wait

for him to pull his knife and lunge forward. Then grab his knife, welding

your hands to his wrists, while stepping behind him, yank the knife from his

hands and bring the knife up and slit his throat. Swing in front of him and

bury the knife into his lower abdomen as he falls.

Ahh, the wonderful United States Marine Corps. They teach you how

to kill and give you medals for doing it right. What would our young men do

with out good ol' Uncle Sam. Being a Vietnam vet has its advantages. Living

on the streets like this, it's good to know the things I know. I have no reason

to fear any man. I mean come on, I'm an ex green beret for Christ sakes.

When it comes to killing men I'm the best. But this isn't a man, it's a boy;'> I

can't believe what I've done. I had no choice, he tried to rob me. Since I

had no money he pulled his knife and lunged forward with the intention to kill

me.

How do I convince the police. Like the police would believe me.

Look at me, I'm covered in dirt and grime, I'm homeless, he's well dressed,

clean, and doesn't look like he's missed any meals. He must be a junkie,

that's the only thing that makes any sense out of this. I let my mind wander

on and on as I stand over the body with the knife in my hand.
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Then I hear a scream, my head snaps up. There are two young girls

standing at the mouth of the alley. They see the knife in my hand, and the

boy lying on the ground. They're still screaming, I have to shut them up or

I'm dead. The police will be on me in minutes. As I lunge forward, I can

feel the hate and rage building inside me. The hate and rage that this country

has driven into me, in order to get me to do their killing. My eyes start to

haze over and my mind starts to lose control. I'm no longer human. I'm not

a man but a beast, devouring anything that gets in my way. A beast that

knows no love or compassion. Only rage and the desire to kill.

Just before I reach the two girls, my mind takes control for one last

second. It makes my head mm and look and the boy. As my eyes settle on

the boy I stop dead in my tracks. The haze starts to lift and the storm inside

my body dies. I turn and look at the two girls. They're standing there ghost

white, paralyzed with fear. They see the beast and the know their time has ^

come. They'll never see their parents again. They know this beast can

destroy them with a single swipe of his hand. The fear is so deeply set that

they don't move or scream, they just stand there motion less like two stone

stames waiting for the wrecking ball to come crashing through them.

I stumble backwards in amazement as what I almost did starts to settle

in my mind. I start yelling at the girls to get out of here now. The girls just

stand there, a look of pure amazement falling across their faces. They no

longer see the beast but instead a scared animal that wishes for them to flee.
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The girls look at eachother and in a second they're gone; running down the

street, praying the animal has enough strength left to keep the beast ft-om

returning and taking up chase.

I finally regain my footing and take off running the opposite direction.

I'm still very disoriented, I crash and fall over everything I run by. I trip over

tree roots, run into a countless number of trashcans and people, the knife still

in my hand, rolled backwards, so the butt of the knife is facing outwards and

the blade is facing the inside of my arm. As I run and fall, I'm squeezing the

knife so hard that my nails bite into the handle and the blade cuts into my arm.

There it is, about two blocks ahead. The old abandoned house. If I

can make it there I should be safe. As I reach the house, I dash into the back

and bust down the door. I fall in a heap on the floor. Breathless but alive,

and in control of the beast. As I lie here I can feel the beast struggling to take

control, thrashing about, yelling out challenges. Trying to convince me to 'i

have one last battle with it. WINNER TAKES ALL.

I don't move, I just lie here trying to ignore the battle waging on inside

my body. Evenmally, I doze off. I see myself standing in a field covered

with a white mist and I know there's something out there, waiting and

watching me. Fear is starting to take control of my body. But this time my

reactions are different. My eyes don't haze over and the beast is silent. I feel

not the defeat of my mind to temporary insanity, but the bone chilling mist.

Suddenly something springs up from the mist and lunges forward slashing my
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arm, then returning to its wicked game of hide and go seek in the mist. I

twirl with the power of its slash. Finally stopping facing where it

disappeared. The cut on my arm is pretty deep, the blood flows as if it's

flowing from an erupting volcanoe. I grab the wound and try to squeeze the

huge gap closed. But the blood keeps pouring, staining the mist a dark

crimson color before tumbling to the ground. All of a sudden I feel a sharp,

crippling pain on my leg. I lift up my leg to inspect it and see an incision

revealing the bone. Death in starting to creep up on me. I can feel it coming.

This thing in the mist knows I'm hurt and can't protect myself. He's laughing

to himself as he enjoys this game of death. But now its time to end the game.

He stands up no more than two feet away from me, a strangled scream makes

its way through my throat to find myself looking at a mirror image. The only

difference is between me and this thing in front of me is the eyes. They're

blood red. These are the eyes of an animal that has been starved for several

days and is standing over a slab of bloody meat. The eyes stare at me as if

they're starting to devour my very soul.

Then it comes to me, the reason the beast inside me hasn't taken over,

the thing before me is the beast. This beast has all my training and

knowledge. I have nothing, I'm just the shell of a soldier long forgotten. The

beast lets out this horrible laugh, lowers its head and dives forward, slashing,

and maming, but not killing. It can't kill me. Without me, this beast can't

exist.
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When it stops, the beast looks at my body lying there, a pile of broken

bones, and blood. The beast unleashes an ungodly laugh. Proud of the work

its done, enjoying the sight of my mangled body lying at its feet. I wake up

screaming and covered in sweat. As I pull myself to my feet, I hear three cars

come skidding to a halt in front of the house. I run to the window and look

out. There are police everywhere.

The girls must have told someone what they saw, and the people on the

street must have told them I ran in here. Wait, what's that, oh my god! The

SWAT team's moving in already. There's two teams of five. One on each

side of the house. I must have been out longer than I thought. Well it's time

to decide. I can give myself up, and spend the rest of my life talking to guys

named "Bubba" and "Jeff" in prison or die like a true Marine with honor. For

a Marine, surrendering is worse than death. To die in battle is to die with

honor. So I made my choice. >

As the first team enters through the back door, they find me kneeling

down with my hands laced behind my head. Three of the men come over to

me and start making a circle around me. I spring up and grab the closest man

and cut his throat. At the same time I swing his body between me and the

other two men. As my knife exited the neck of the first man, I used the

momentum from the turning to place my knife into the other man's chest. The

third man fires his gun but only hits the lifeless body I hold in front of me. I

grabbed the dead man's gun and shot the three remaining men.
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As the last man dropped I heard a burage of shots fired behind me. I

fall to my knees then my chest. As my eyes closed, I saw myself standing

over the red eyed beast. My wounds are healed, and two wings are taking

form on my back. The red eyed beast was on the ground, a blood covered

body full of bullet holes, and an air of dishonor surrounding the ravished

body.

At one time the beast and I lived as one. But the beast was weak, and

gave into the rage. Now his body will lie there without honor for eternity

while my soul will float on the wind, searching for a way to regain my honor.

—Adam Bowman
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Drngon vs. Mnn

Once upon a time there was a dragon

He would lay there whimpering about food

Then there was a man in an old wagon
He had to be at least 200 pounds of crude

You don't need to be such a potato

The fat man said "please don't eat my rats,

I might have some food for you Mr. Plato"

The dragon said "you better get some food mats"

He said "otay let me look, but don't eat nick"

The man saved his life, when he found the kit

The dragon ate the food but the dragon spit

The man went up in a burst of red flames

Then there came a knight who said he was tame....

- Todd Clymens
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Nicole Evatt

Snow White and the Election of 96'

Once upon a time there co existed a independent feminist named S.N.O.W.

W.H.I.T.E. (Smart Naturalist Occupational Womanist Who Hates Idiotically

Testosteronefull Empowennent) And....that's Ms. White to you! Our strong, yes

gorgeous female heroine was greatly detested and envied by another woman's lib.

leader known as the W.I.C.K.E.D. Queen ( Winkled Icky Completely Kookie Evoked

Deviously) Everyday the wicked Queen would look into her magic public rating scale

and ask, " Ratings, ratings who do you suspect- is the most feminist politically

correct?" Every day the ratings would show over 90 percent in favor of proposition

Snow White. Ms. Queeny was so jealous that she sent an imbecilic- type person to

take care of that Snowy politician. She sent the stupidest of all creatures to do the

dirty work...a man! As the servant boy was plotting on how to ruin S.N.O.W.

W.H.I.T.E's campaign he was caught red handed! Our beloved hero found him

taping into her files and they preceded to argue controversial issues on next seasons

ballet. All of a sudden the servant boy realized how incredibly inferior he was to her

( being a man and all!) and he couldn't ruin her carrier. He brought back a few of

Snow's file folders and told the Queen her job was done. Meanwhile Snow White and

her seven ironically short female assistants; Smarty, Strongly, Independently, Proudly,

Revolutionary, Un-manly and More effectively; worked hours on end perfecting their

campaign. Once the Queeny foimd out about the political seniority of Snow White,

she was pretty ticked off. On the night of the post-election party Ms. Witch placed a

can of poisoned barbequed wieners on Snow Whites appetizer table. Snow White

being as politically correct as she was, had no idea why meat would be served ^at this

strictly vegetarian party, threw them in the trash! ( What, do you actually think that

this nineties style heroine needs a \L^N to revive her? I think not!) Snow White went

on to win the elections and later became Presidentess of the United States of

America. While the evil Queen was vetoed, became senile, was put in a home and

lived the rest of he days selling Avon to retirement couples!
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A Chnngeof Senson

Getting cozy

Building a fire

Turing orangish-red

Laying beside the fu-e

Sipping come hot chocalate

Falling off trees leaves

Watching rain pelt the windows

Knowing that the holidays are near

Coming to a dark and cold house on a stormy night

Autumn a change of season.

- Michele Amaro
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Thnnksgivina

October is here!

cranberry,

pumpkins,

turkey colored leaves,

make me hungry,

for Thanksgiving,

The first Autumn breeze,

clothes coming out of the closet,

hot chocolate,

the soft white snow looks like a blanket,

family coming together.

-Tanisha Boyer
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Summer

When I think of the summer I think of love,

The birds are singing in the trees so high.

It's soft and pure as the summertime doves,

I see the stars that shine bright in the sky.

Sometimes the moon in the sky shines so bright.

And the warm summer sun beams in the sea.

When the winds remind me of a cold night.

As we walked together just him and me.

The shimmering grass that lays on the ground,

As the warm summer sun shines on my face.

The seashells on the beach that can be found.

And I feel his love and his warm embrace.

I wait patiently for love to come near.

Love's hard to find everyday of the year.

-Tanisha Boyer
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Cold

Autumn is a time of cold weather.

Then cold wind hits your window.

A touch of another or sitting by a nice warm fire.

The cold air blowing your hair.

Making your ears cold .

The smell of the cold air when you walk outside.

The sound of the leaves falling.

Autumn reminds you of Thanksgiving or Christmas.

That's what Autumn is to me.

-Jessica Carrillo
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"Lost"

To compare someone to you, I cannot

The time I spend without you I cry.

When you go about your dreams

I feel happiness and sadness

Because I know you'll make it

And leave me behind.

Leave me "lost" and incomplete.

Lost in an endless world of darkness, loneliness, and shattered dreams.

Dreams we shared.

In my mind I believe you'll return and lead me in the right direction.

In my heart you never left and I'm still on the right track.

Remember the endless days and nights fiill of affection.

Suffice and retreat what was left behind.

Then once again we'll be one with ourselves and each other.

- Lacy Dunn
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Ikatk

Cold hands holding my throat

Blackness covering the land

My hope leaving with each breath

I hope for death but it does not come
My love going with each heart beat

My soul fading to a black nothing

At last it comes, an eternal light

My love stands their with gentile hands

The pain begins to fade away! ! !

!

-Donald Garza
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Thunder

When I hear the thunder at night.

It feels like something rolling up my back.

I feel fear inside when it gets to my neck.

Then it creeps up to my head,

I think to myself,

"I should have some courage, because it's only a sound"

When the noise is gone,

I can see the next lighting bolt hit the ground.

From my window I think to myself,

"What beauty nature gives;

We do not always appreciate.

"

-Jeff Graves
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A Thing T T.n^f

In my life I have lost a lot of material possesions, but there is one thing I am glad I lost.

Ever since I was in sixth grade I have been overweight. Not really huge, but big. I have
been called fat names of every kind. From twinkie to lardo. I have been teased a lot. I

didn't really get teased as bad as I did in eighth grade. I was 230 at 5' 11. 1 was one of those
big non-athletic guys who came home after school and sat in front of the T.V. and played
video games. All summer long I would sit in front of the T.V. with a bag of potato chips.

When my friends came over that's all we did because they were the same way. I rarely

went outside.

During my freshman year, I was the same way. I had just moved from Antioch and I had a

hard time adjusting. I did the same thing I did all my life, come home and become a couch
potato. I really didn't do anything athletic. In P.E. I ran the mile in 1 1 minutes and I could
barely do one pull up. I signed up for freshman football but never showed up to tryouts.

My parents tried to get me to go out for football but I didn't think I was good enough
because of the shape I was in. While I was a freshman, a guy in my English class who
played football, asked why I didn't go out my freshman year. I fmally went and talked to

the coach about playing the next year. He told me that spring practice had akeady started

and I would have to make up a couple of days.

My first day was the worst day of my life. I felt like I didn't belong but I wasn't about to

quit. I thought that if I quit it would make me look worst than if I stayed. Spring practice

had went by and it was soon Sununer. We had some of the hardest practices you could
ever imagine. Even today with me being in shape they seem hard. Finally Hell Week
came, a couple of days of that didn't seem hard. After we got into the season I reliezed

that I had lost a lot of weight. I only weighed 195. It felt pretty good, that's something I

am proud to have lost.

->Dke GrifTin
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The Severed Garden

Twisting, turning

Burning blindly

Severed walls guarded

By angry Gods

Presences of killers

and mad kings secretly

Among us.

Wandering, wandering

Through hopeless night

All brought forth

By a single rose

-Sarah Ridenour
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Betrayed

Betrayed

Best friend

Together

Inseparable

Gone

New crowd of friends

Drugs

"I'm not addicted"

"I don't like it"

"I won't do it again."

Look at it.

Make your decision.

She swore.

She lied.

Ended the friendship.

Mental hospital.

Wired.

Didn't call.

Friends again.

She hurt me.

Never the same.

-Susan Silva
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October

Autumn is here.

Ghosts and goblins all back.

From the dead,

A werewolf and dracula and a,

Man with no head,

All here to haunt on

Halloween night.

With the crystal clear

Raindrops,

The chatter of teeth with each

Gust of wind,

The Veteran's will gather to

Say their prayers.

On November 1 1 to say Good-bye

To their peers.

The grass now white all covered

In snow.

The frost will grow thicker and

Thicker on the bare oak trees,

Quacks of ducks going

South early,

Autumn is closing.

Winter is near.

-Joshua Woods
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Winter

The fresh new snow appears soft and silky.

It bring me happiness on winter's nights.

With each sight it looks so smooth and milky,

Then by mid-day it will shine very bright.

The sun will soon dim down and go away,

Which will ripen the beauty of the land,

As the streams flow on a beautiful day,

And the sparrows sing, a symphonic band.

With every gust of wind the crickets creak.

The trees sway in the late night foggy air.

The forest is sleeping that we've long seeked.

The world is sleeping with only one care.

All of us want to be loved and to love,

On earth and down from the heavens above.

- Joshua Woods
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Something T Hnve Lost Tn My T Jfe

When I moved to Brentwood from Hayward I had no friends. I missed having fiin

everyday of my life. There weren't a lot of things to do so I improvised and went looking

for a woman to occupy my time. After a while I found no such luck. I was miserable and

my life sucked. It wasn't until I hit rock bottom when I met Kasie Skidmore. She was
beautiful and I knew that she was the one for me. We got to know eachother and we
clicked immediately. Soon we became boyfriend and girlfriend.

Our relationship lasted the whole summer and before I knew it school was about

to start. Kasie and I were still together after a year and six months but we started to have

problems. We fought all the time and we did not get along. One day we got into a serious

fight and I said some things that are not to be mentioned and we broke up. I kept telling

myself that I didn't need a girlfriend but in my heart I knew that wasn't true. It has been

said that you don't know what you have until it's gone, and I found out that sometimes that

statement is painfully true.

I decided to go to her house and beg for forgiveness, and try to get her back. I apologized

to her and she said we had to talk before we move on with our relationship. We got back

together a few days later and I was going to make sure that we would be together for a

very long time.

After two years we are still together. I know now that I don't ever want to loose her

because I need her and I love her with all my heart.

-Kevin David Wylie
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My Dog

My Gennan Shepherd dog is very black.

My Gennan Shepherd dog is also white,

When I talk to him he never talks back.

He likes to chase cats and get in lots of fights,

My dog he is skinny but really tall,

He is really tall but is also tough.

He will always come when givin a call.

But my German Shepherd loves to be rough.

He really likes to play with his toys,

But my dog he is always really gay.

He loves to get in fights with other boys.

But unfortunately he went to bed.

He never woke up because he was dead.

-Ramon DeLao
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The Struaole nf Pnwprs

Night passes as I drowned you in my sad tears

Woes and sorrows a distant memory
The cold dark winds travel across my fears

Breaking every hope I had of Mary
Pain slowly numbing to a sudden stop

The empty thoughts of his heart a black hole

Twisting horns that grab from bottom to top

This cold black heart squeezes my naked soul

Its twisted vile grip will not hold me
I face my fears for I am no coward

I worry, I say no more about thee

It's evil that I destroyed for power

I dare live where no man has ever gone

And I will live so ever lasting long

-Donald Garza
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Lions In A Pride

To move in strides like lions in a pride,

And find a way through life and not look back.

To see the light behind the moving stride,

Full of strife and find the way throughout the pack.

The paths we choose are not what we want.

But if we look back the past will be strainfiil.

If we had control over the future taunts.

The paths we choose would be less painful.

And we could easily look back and find.

It to be less strainfiil to see the past.

But its not like that and we see the bind.

As dark and without pride of the last.

That is why we must move in a swift sweep.

And go through life without seeing it deep.

- Mike GrifTin
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Chicana Henrt

Once I saw a vision through these dark brown eyes.

Something someone like me does often realize.

A young female, distinguishly known.

Whose future has been determined by her dark skin tone.

A beautiful accent of Latin decent.

Something they try to change, something they resent.

Underestimated her talents because of her race.

Not good enough for the part, she doesn't have the face.

Mexican blood runs through her veins.

So when she asks a question, they think she's insane.

As my visions become clearer, I can sadly see.

How they insist to bring her down.

She was bom a minority.

A young girl with the knowledge of a woman.

Yet still consider a child.

Eager to prove her abilities,

But they say it not worth her while.

Why is it that they cannot see,

The vision that comes so clearly to me?

Too proud, yet she falls.

Always standing up again.

Hurt by the discrimination.

She is Mexican

I focus back into the present.

As I see a reflection staring back at me.

Knowing that a female such as I has to work twice as hard,

Forthe same opportunity.

Looking through the eyes of a Chicana is so hard.

Yet nothing will bring her down.

If she truely has the Chicana heart.

- Ivette Michel

1996
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Lazy

Laziness is a vice I cannot take

People should work not be like a dog.

Be like mother and bake a cake.

Instead of eating a cake like a hog.

Don't let time pass you right by,

While you gather fat all over your body.

Slipping and sliding in the same way.

People ask you for a ride and call you cody.

Why don't such crawl under a rock.

So you won't influence others around you.

Orjump of a boat dock with a stone block.

Maybe you should learn so good work from Flou.

Being a coach potato doesn't get you anywhere.

You just become a mummy who stinks bad.

- Barry Williams
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Stupid People

People are stupid and should go away

They talk about stupid things and bug me
When they are annoying they should not stay

They fly around my head like a loud bee

People are stupid and should bug Kevin

Too many people are so immature

People act like they are under seven

I wonder ifwe could find a good cure

I guess we are all annoying sometimes

Control is good if you want to act right

You shouldn't peek at people through their blinds

Didn't your daddy teach you not to bite

You should not peek, or nag, or bite or talk

Or we will tell you to take a long walk.

-Kevin Wylie & Amber Anderson
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LAST WORD

My thoughts:

This book is very speciai to ail the authors and me.

it means so much to us that you have purchased this symboi of

aii of our hard woric and dedication to this ciass. This boolc is

about us, it is about our feeiings, and talents that we may have
never known about without our teacher Mrs. Watanabe.

Thank you so very much,
Susan Silva

I just want to thank the people who inspired me on writing my
poems.

Chrissy Murphy

Helping write this book was a good experience.

Jessica Garcia

I would just like to thank the people who helped inspire me to

write the poems that are in here.

Juliana Wagner

At the beginning of the semester, I didn't think I could write

very well, especially with poetry, but in the end I pulled it off:

Thanks to my new friends and all their criticism, and those who
inspired and motivated me to do my best.

Lacy Dunn

We had a ball, we screamed at titles and smiled away, but yet,

were done at last.

Tony Borrayo

We laughed, we smiled, we had a ball. Now that it's all over, we
start it once again.

Todd Clymens

Good Job People!!!. Scnia Rodriguez
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(last word continued)

Thanks to Mrs. Watanabe for inspiring us in all our work.

Thank You, you're the best.

Jessica Carillio

Class of 97'

A special thanks to everyone who helped with the book,

especially the ones who typed it. Thank You.

Joshua Woods
Senior

Thanks a lot to the editing staff for working hard to put this

book together, and their time and effort. Thanks guys!!

Michele Amaro

This book is a reflection of the students who created this book.

I would like to thank the staff and the teacher for making this

possible.
Mike Griffin

My sonnet is crazy like me,

Where I got the idea don't ask me. ^

It came to me like a dream,

I guess my mind works well as a team.

Brian Hilton

Thank you for reading this and a special thanks to the editing

staff and those who participated.
Donald Garza

After a whole lot of stress and hard work our book is finally

done thanks to everyone who participated.

Jen Connelley
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(last word continued)

Vm happy this book is done because it malces it possible for me

to show my work to my fellow students and it gives me a chance

to also read their work.
Adam Boman

Finally it's over, the book is done and my masterpieces are in.

Now everyone gets to see what I'm about. Barry's talent is

greatly shown in the book.
Barry Williams

The forces of nature and unknown cosmic phenomenon have

combined into this tableture of thoughts, to become this

pleathera of creative literary masterpieces, (in other words, it

was fun.)
Garrett and Nicole

It is done and everyone was a great help. Thanks.

Carrie Lloyd
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